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BUSINESS CARDSI J
XTOTICEI HAVE TillS DAY BOUGHT
1> out the Livery business of George W Hall

i and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

i August 6th 1S85

WATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REpaired byAdolphBauerbach16ElstSth

FRED C ANDERSON HAS 50000 EAST
and local money to Loan

Oh1 AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
I assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods

for the Holidays The Finest Japanese Ware
I China Water Lillies The choicest Tea in the

city New goods received daily Prices rea
sonable Hong Hop No 207 Main street Post
oflicc Box No 1063

XfOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
i> Remedy is warranted to cure all cases If
directions arc iolloived Office No 272 Main
Street
I iIXF NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
U doors north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic und Analytic Physic-
Ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else AU orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W HigginsNo 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS
wx Nrffvx S

D 11 II A WHITNEY

Denta1 Office
No 49 S Main street Room 9 trooper El

dridgo building

1 B KEYSOR
u oR2tit
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CirxrVAK J L WHTTOCK DDS
J WIIYTOCEpHAPiTAX

i entists
Walker Opera House Anesthetics adminis
credo
Telephone iu office-

NICHOLSp C

Den tis
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

n Office Anesthetics give-

nE B WILDER

inint Engineer
t ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

TX Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same specialty

Ofhce 153 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank

ASSAYERS
A HODGESwT

Assaycr
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

M BISHOPF Assaycr
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Exeente-

dMISCELLANEOUS
X N X X > XX

LEWBROCERS-
I INSURANCE I
TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
fJCWVO3

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

34-

WASHINGTON F L M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

l5518iO

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank-

J LEVIBEUG J OBERN-
DORFERLEVIBERGCO

a5 IMPO-
RTINGTAILORSI

J
f

J HABEilsHERS
I-

f ii-
IlI 106 SOUTH MAIN STREET

14J
Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported

Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT
Cutter and Fitter

IIhflfl The
KAHN jttu I and

ell
Reliable

KnoUn-

II Wholesale and Retail

aGROCERSDCou-
ntry Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

PotzLi1 oIxtmc12tThe FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In
Stock

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER Jrn BALLS j

II 300 SHOE I

ALL SOLID
I

I
I

Th ee S1iy1es
AT

160 Main Street
THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And MacMne Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS
7J 75 77 and 70 AV Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans far Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron work
including Ornamental Columns for front nnd
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work gnr
auteed

Heesch Ellerhe-

ck5PLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER the

most economical and reliable heater 1n Use

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

f

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
We notice that certain of our com-

petitors advertise Beer of a superior
quality Now we do not yish to detract

I
from the merits of that artic1enor dowe
claim that our manufacture is the finest
in the world We do maintainhowever I

that we are selling as much or more Beer
than all the other Breweries in Utah
combined which fact is sufficient
evidence that the public realize who I

makes the superior quality Beer j

We are prepared to deliver Holiday
Bear promptly Orders can be left at any
of our depots or telephone direct to I

Brewery office
JACOB MORIT i

C SecretarY and Treasurer j

Masquerade the RInk 1

A grand masquerade on skates Christ ¬
I

inns Eve will be given at the Skating
Rink Prizes will be awarded to the j

richest costumes and the best sustained I

character Suits can he procured by ap
plying at the rink A dance will con I

elude the evenings entertainment Ad I
j

mittance Gents 50 cents including I

skates Ladies admittance free j
Ig

Jack Ofldy Saturday Evening
Positively the last appearance of John j

Oddy the exchampion of America who
will walk two miles while two parties skate i

three miles It will be a close and inter-
esting contest

lIT

We Are Never Undersold
We invite you to inspect our Holiday-

and

I

Toilet articles as well as other goods
before purchasing elsewhere i

GODBE PITTS Co 3 t

Great Reduction in Livery
At Mark McKimrains Livery Stabl-

es

i5

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NLDEN

ROBERTS NELPEN-

1

J ll-
p

I

il D< t I7GS f

4 i-
zASyerS

4

QoodaL-
I
f

I r
f < JIrPJ FFEa TOiT A11 TilE LARGEST AND BEST l

I i
N H t3ock of Drug4ssayers Materitls anti Totlet Articles Drug J I

It hal1 tes Sprgicd1nstrprwnt ctc er brought til-
8ijb s L-

1yz vT e are Agfiats for tU the Eendlpjf Lines ot goods we tisrry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than over before hen

ENTXRm rttrc STOn
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE

r

We areN1EKR UNDERSOLD Me for PRICES or Ssnh MNBDEBIii-

2O

ff-
H

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICEJXiain ot JSALT
S

LAKCITYUAHMT-

OELLANEOUS r

T1 TW TT VHie metropolitan MotelRE-

MODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED I
Is NOW OPEN for the ACCOMMODATION r the WKlli AT IAEUE

r

The IaJ1e ls UnbrpassedCO-
ME

i

AND SEE FOR 5TOURSELF
H and M E HILL Proprietors

3QQQ ESTABLISHED 2868
JOHN TAYLOR SO-

NMERCHANT TAILORS
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL +1 AND +i WINTER ±j WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examtne our stork

and makeup before haying your m asure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

Eire f Fire
ZaireT-

he

4 J

GREAT UIDEEWEITERS SALE- ill
i

OFO-

LOTHING

OLOTHING
CLOTHING

CLOTHING CLOT HINl1foLOTHLlG
v

FOB

Men Boys and Children
vTxx T S uI xo ll

t

I

DBOn Saturday
t

Avrr 1C1 = ti5 r 7t
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those who wish to secure
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BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS

> BIG B4RG4ITS-
MV
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CALL EJAELYe-
o

ISAAC WOOMV Auctioneer
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PARNELLS TRIUMPH

Apparently the Era of Home Rule for
Ireland Is at Hand

Although Loyalist Organs Predict Dire
Calamities and Civil War as

the Result

Servia Desirous of Peace But Not At
Any Price

Au Article From Farucll-
Domra December lSThe Fiecmans

Journal says It is reasonable for England-
to require a guarantee for the protection of
the landlords legitimate interests The most
hopeful scheme is for the Irish Parliament-
to purchase the lands repaying England by
annuity England to apportion the purchase
money and Ireland to dealwith the tenants-
A failure to pay the annuity to the Imperial
Exchequexwouldcirtually imperil Irelands
independence IF is therefore thought
IMPERATIVE TO ENCOURAGE TUTSTI INDUBTBIES

Which English legislation and unfair com-
petition

¬

by English capitalists have des ¬

troyed but we are willing to restrict the
of protection in order to assure EngRower our purpose is not hostile We

wish Mr Gladstone Godspeed We beseech
Irishmen to rememb his difficulties and
be prepared to accept a reasonable compro-
mise

¬

on our rights if the sacrifice of our
principal rights be not involved The fore
sroinff article was insnired Parncill

DUBLIN December 18 TheDat7j Express
a consistent upholder of the Loyalists de ¬

votes a leading article this morning to pic ¬

turing the consequences which would result
from home rule in Ireland If the demands-
of Parnellites are granted and any such
schemeas me rule is attempted as Glad ¬

stone has been credited with contemplating
the Express declaresC-

IVIL WAR WOULD NOTBE UNLIKELY

To follow there would be such a clashing-
of class interests such rivalry between
friends of the old regime and the partisans-
of the new order of things that civil strife
could not be avoided and in case such ex-
tremities were prevented it is perfectly cer-
tain there would be endless friction between
the Imperial Government and that of Ire-
land

Preparing for Parnells Visit
Nsw YOBK December Preparations

for the reception of Parnell although up to
the present conducted in private are repre-

sented
¬

to be on a grander scale than any
former Irish movement in this city The co¬

operation of such IrishAmericans as Eugene
Kelley John D Cummins Mayor Grace
Joseph J ODonohue Miles M OBrien
James F Colman Morgan OBrien John
Devoy and others well known in the banking
business and professional circles has been
secured in the formation of a citizens com-
mittee

¬

together with the delegates from the
National League and the various other Irish

societies and everything but the minor de-

tails of the reception have been arranged
Nearly all the city officials of Irish birth or
descent and manyprominent Americans

have promised their support to the move ¬

ment It is also expected that Governor
Hill will preside at the reception Suitable
arrangements will be made to give a place
of honor to visiting delegations from other
States and cities The committee will make-
it a point of honor to keep it clear of even
the suspicion of American party politics

Promment Irishmen here say that unless
the Chicago dissensions are healed the con ¬

vention which is to meet in that city in Jan-
uary will be a failure In evidence of this

feeling an urgent appeal from prominent
New York Irishmen has been cabled to Par¬

nell asking him not to jeopardize his po ¬

sition by coming to this country at all Par¬

nell has replied through one of his lieuten¬

ants that he is giving the matter his most
careful consideration-

A member of Parliament who is in Par
nells confidence has written to a friend in
this city He says that unless the deplor-
able Chicago quarrels and attempted ostra-
cism of leading Irish citizens are speedily
topped the Irish leader will not come to
America or give the convention any coun-
tenance

It is predicted that Parliamentary fund
now being collected by the committee here
will reach 1C3C30 inn short time

Englands Policy
Arabs

Toward Rebel

LONDON December 1SEgypt again >ill
mands the attention of England and fears
begin to be entertained that the preoccupa-
tion of British statesmenof late in home
affairs has led them into carelessness in re-

gard to the Egyptian situation and that
they have paid too little heed to the ample
warnings that have come from time to time
from the Soudan of the marching of war-
like hosts toward Cairo As the rebels have
this time obligingly come several hundred
miles nearer the line of civilization than El
Mahdi ever got it willdoubtless ba a much I

more costly undertaking in men and money-
to cope with them than it was for Glad
stones unlucky expedition to the interior-
In an interview a prominent military man
expressed the belief that the policy of the
government would be to let the fanatical
Arabs wear out their strength by dashing
themselves against the comparatively strong I

positions of the British and Egyptians near
Lower Egypt rather than attempt to drive
them back or pursue them in the desert
The prevailing feeling in England he said I

seemed to justify such a course as there is
no disposition to seek empty honors by
showing the military power of Great Britain I

to drive back a horde of half savage en ¬

thusiasts

I A N euros Carnival of Murder
NEW ORLEANS December 17A special to

the Picayune says Thisafternoon at Lau-

rel
¬

Miss a colored woman named Celia

Perryman was murdered together with her
two children a boy and a girl aged 8 and
11 years It was developed at the inquest
that Sam Wilson colored aged about 22

years during the absence of the mother and
the boy attempted to outrage the girl and
then killed her with an ax He then enticed-
the boy into the house and slew him after
which he broke open the womans trunk and
took money find several valuable articles
therefrom Tho mother returned while Wil¬

son was in the house and he immediately
attacked and killed her and then set fire to
the house and left the scene of the tragedy
The fire was discovered in time to rescue the
bodies The yillain was captured and did I

not live to see the sun go down on his bloody
work

The McClcllan
w

memorial
CHICAGO December lSThe McClellan I

memorial meeting will occur at 2 oclock-

on Sunday afternoon in the Grand Opera I

House which has been offered free of charge I

General Schofield will preside at the meet-

ing
¬

and Rev Arthur Edwards will deliver i

the address The Sturgis Rifles and Mc I

Clellan Dragoons will attend in a body j

Western Union TToiut Pay Taxes I

NEW Yom December l7The Under SherI
iff said this afternoon with reference to the I

Statesjudgment against tile Western Union J

for unpaid taxes thatTelegraph Company I

he had levied upon the carnpanys property
to the value 2CO000 because thecompany I

hadfailed to pay the amountof taxes due

and as the personal property of the company
of the

was not sufficient to cover the amount
judgment the Sheriff was obliged to include

Western Union building at
111 Ihe levy the

195 Broadway and also the machine and
workshop on Church street The lawyers for
the Western Union Company said all they

I wanted was fair plav and all they owed
i would be settled

Ed Corrixnn Is Talking
NEW YOBK December 17Ed Corrigan

the owner of Freeland has from five to
twenty thousand dollars to wager that Free
land can not be beaten by the Pacific Coast
wonder Beaconsfield or by any other horse
in America He will meet the Beaconsfield
party half way but will not send Freelani
to California to fight the equine battle If
the Californians should send Beaconsfield
Philip S Glendon Jim Douglas Alta and
King of Norfolk to the East to reinforce
Billow Ben Ali Tyrant and other horses in
the Rancho del Paso stable the next racing
season would be without a parallel in interest
on the Atlantic seaboard and the cracks of
the Lorillard Cassatt Scott Dwyer and
Withers stables would have to lower their
colors in many races

THE SAN FRANCISCO SOCIALISTS

Common Sense Comment of theEastern Press on the Plot to Mur ¬
der Twenty Leading Ameri-can Citizens

NEW YORK December 17The Tribune
says the Socialist plot is one instance of al>

sorts of crankiness developed on the Coast
and traces its origin directly to the election-
of ODonnell None of the proposed victims
are especially obnoxious even to the anti
Chinese but are simply substantial citizens
It is possible the Socialists who framed the
plot had an idea of killing off the men most
likely to put down lawlessness though more
likely they simply made their list from the
most familiar names without analysis and
without intelligent motive The Tribune
does not anticipate that the conspiracy was
very deep or serious but the business men
of the Coast should learn from it that such
men as ODonnell cannot be elected to office
without exciting a conviction in many minds
that the doctrines they preach have also been
endorsed at the ballot box

The Sun says Must not the report from
San Francisco be a hoax It is that of the
discovery of a Socialistic plot to assassinate
twenty men of thatcity for the sole appar¬

ent reason that they are rich or prominent-
All must be a hoax or else the ultraSocial-
ists

¬

are thugs enemies of mankind whom
society must drive out like venomous beasts

The Times says The explosion of So-
cialism in San Francisco is happily farcical
though meant to be tragic Four rascally
fools whose names slow they are Germans
had concocted a plan to equalize fortunes
and advance the cause of Socialism by mur¬

dering the most reputable citizens of San
Francisco The persons aimed at were not
all monopolists nor even rich men their
only qualification for being put on the list
seems to have been conspicuousness com-
bined

¬

with respectability Atrocious as the
crime of these scoundrels is the utmost pun ¬

ishment that could be inflicted upon them
in this State would be imprisonment for a
year and a fine of 5CD It is to be hoped
the law of California is less lenient

Yesterdays dynamite disclosures in San
Francisco gave the evening papers material-
for startling headlines and two or three
morning papers have long alleged San Fran ¬

cisco specials
The world reports Consul Bee as saying-

I ascribe the origin of the entire matter to
the attitude of the press with the Call and
Bulletin howling and always keeping the pot
boiling on the Cninese question-

The Commercial says The bloodcurdling-
news from San Francisco doesTiot appear to
have had any great effect on the friends of

Freedom in this city Gustus Schwab was
reported to be reposing peacefully this morn-
ing

¬

at It oclock though it is intimated he
may have been sleeping off the effects of re-

joicing
¬

last night over the news Except in
Socialistic dens the Commercial thinks there
was a hearty satisfaction all over the coun ¬

try at the tidings of the discovery of this
nefarious plot to murder prominent citzens
of San Francisco

PHILADELPHIA December 17The Ledger
says All four of the dynamiters arrested
in San Francisco prove to be foreigners who
have lived in this country but a short time
Finding the land of the free extremely-
free they immediately resolved that some
other foreigners of longer standing as Amer-

icans
¬

and of much better morality would
have to go and of such is the dynamiting
crusade of the United States

The Times says It will be observed that
the names of the men arrested are not Amer-
ican

¬

or English nearly all belonging to the
Germanspeaking races Their schemes are
in no sense a product of our institutions of
which they evidently have no understand-
ing

¬

They represent a large class of wrongly
educated idlers produced by a paternal sys-

tem
¬

of government and training in con ¬

tinental Europe Theyare a pestilent class
on whom the American workmen will do
well to turn a cold shoulder People like
these San Francisco dynamiters are infi ¬

nitely more dangerous to American industry
than all the cheap labor ever imported The
pity is that there is no way by which such
dangerous fools can be excluded from the
country

NEW YOBK December l7A Washington
dispatch says Senator Stanford of Cali-

fornia
¬

in response to the question as to what
he knew in relation to the band of professed
assassins recently arrested in San Francisco-
and who had threatened his life replied that
he was not at all afraid of them and if he
had a walking stick he would not be afraid
to go about San Francisco at any time in the
night or day-

Congressman Morrow of California says
he is more amused than frightened at the
threats of the Socialists He says he does
not believe they intend to kill any one but
are studying how to do it as a theoretical
question He says he will introduce a bill
in the House at the earliest opportunity to
exclude Chinese from the country more
thoroughly than by the law now ia exist
ence

D
The Scheme of Foreign millers I

NEW Yom December 17The Commer

claPs market article says the prevailing sen-

timent
¬

in the wheat market is that foreign

millers are fast learning to ignore No 2 red
winter and mixing gram of other countries-
up to the standard of excellence that en ¬

ables them to compete favorably with wheat
grown this side of the Rooky Mountains
Foreign millers are going to California for
color to India for cheapness and Russia for
padding and body obtaining a combination
that promises anything but encouragement-
to people who have been bulling the crop
of this country on the idea of scarcity

I

Kol>crt Toomts Laid to Rest
WASHINGTON Ga December 17The fu¬

neral of General Robert Toombs took place

here today in the M E Church The
whole town is in mourning The church
was appropriately draped The casket was
bronze with wrought leaves of beautiful
workmanship ornamenting iL Governor
McDaniel and many prominent citizens of
the State were present The funeral dis-

course
¬

was preached by Bishop Reckwith

Opposing Commissioner Sparks
WASHINGTON December 18 Western Sen-

ators

¬

are receiving letters in great numbers

urging them to oppose the confirmation of
Land Commissioner Sparks because of his
recent rulings Sparks was confirmedby-
the Senate as Commissioner of the General
Land Office on the 25th of last March

The Presidents
I

Nominations I

WASHINGTON December 18 Todays Con

rjressional Record contains twentyfive pages I

of nominations sent to the Senate since the I

beginning of the present session They num-

ber about 1200 cases I

v

I DAKOTA IN THE SENATE

The Organization of That Territory
Into a State Promotes Fur-

ther Discussion-

II The Bill Granting alt Annuity or
85000 to Mrs Grant Posses

the Senate

London Is Promised Another Social
Sensation Regarding the Prince-

of Wales

Gould Came to the Rescue
NEW YORK December 17 Under the head

Gould Rescues Another Railroad the
Herald says His latest rescue is that of
the Texas ti Pacific Railway which passed
into the hands of receiver That receiver
personally a highly respectable gentleman-
is the solicitor for Goulds Southwestern
Railroads The disciosnreofitho frightful
physical condition of the Texas fc Pacific
and its rescue by Gould comes while the
Wabash swindle is still fresh in the public
mind Afeeble attempt to distract atten ¬

tion from this latest rescue was made yes ¬

terday by temporarily marking up in Wall
street the prices f l Kansas Texas and
other crumbling and debtladen properties
but the lesson of the Wabash and of the
Texas Pacific will not be lost upon those
holding stocks of roads in the Gould system

FORTYNINTH CONGRESS

The Senate
WASHINGTON December lSFrye present-

ed
¬

a petition of certain persons of Maine
protesting against any arrangement with
Great Britain by which Canadian fish might-
be admittedfree of duty

Mitchell from the Committee on Pensions
reported favorably the bill granting a pen ¬

sion to the widow of General Grant The
bill was at once passed without debate

Hampton introduced a bill making it un¬

lawful for Senators or Representatives to
recommend or solicit appointments to office

Hawley inquired of the Chair whether this
bill was retroactive in its operations
Laughter
The Chair replied that in his opinion it

was not Renewed laughter
Butler called up his resolution of inquiry

relating to the alleged organization of the
Territory of Dakota into a State

Vest said the Senate by its record now
stood committed to thefact that there was
such a thing in existence as the State of Da-
kota the papers heretofore presented by
Harrison and read from the desk having
borne the words State of Dakota The
body of gentlemen coming representing Da-
kota style themselves the executive com-
mittee

¬

of the State of Dakota the chairman-
of it being Hugh J Campbell who was
not uhknown to fame since Hayes ad-

ministration
¬

forthe zealous and not over ¬

scrupulousJ political assistance to that ad-

ministration
¬

This person as Vest saw by
the newspapers was to receive an ovation
for having received the recognition of the
United States Senate for The Statehood of
the State of Dakota

Plumb thought Mr Vest was giving
Campbell a good deal of gratuitous adver-
tising

Vest said Campbell was welcome to it
He Vest as a lawyer regarded this Dakota
organization as revolutionary He had no
doubt that the intent of the men concerned
was to organize State gpjernmentin case
this Congress should adjourn wiffioutTrecog-
nizing their socalled State

In reply to remark by Vest as to the con ¬

ditions under which the Territory might be
admitted tothe Union Harrison said there
was no such thing as breaking into or break-
ing

¬

out of this Union
Vest said we were not talking of break-

ing
¬

outwe had settled that
HarrisonThen there could have been no

point to the Senators remark
VestI am not leaving this matter to the

Senator from Indiana Heaven help me if
he had the decision of this question

Vest argued the question of admission
from a legal point of view and insisted that
under the decisions of the United States
Supreme Court in former cases of admission
the recentraction in Dakota was revolution-
ary

¬

He cited Judge Cooley and other
authorities to the effect that an enabling act
was necessary as a preliminary to the ad ¬

mission of a Territory as a State and
asked what more outrageous insult could
be offered to the sovereignty of the United
States than the action of the men responsi-
ble

¬

for the recent developments in Dakota-
He offered independent of the resolution-
of Butler a resolution to the effect that the
memorial from the persons calling them ¬

selves the State Executive Committee of I

Dakota be considered as coming only from
private individuals of Dakota The resolu ¬

I

tion was laid over and ordered printed
I

Logan inquired if it was revolutionary for
citizens of a Territory get together and

their claims to be admitted as a I

State they taking care to provide in their
new constitution that they seould not be a
State till Congress should approve their
constitution He thought it unfair for Sen-
ators

¬
I

to regard the action in Dakota as revo ¬

lutionary Until they should set up as a
State and undertake to perform the func-
tions

¬

of a State and the powers of State ¬

hood theywere revolutionists
Butler said he had misapprehended what

constituted a State if the election of Sena ¬

tors and judges was not exercising State ¬

hood

Ilonse
WASHINGTON December lSTile consid-

eration
¬

of the report of the committee on
rules was resumed the pending amendment
being that offered by Springer of Illinois to
abolish the various committees of expendi ¬

tures in the various departments and to
concentrate their duties m one committee
consisting of fifteen members In advo-
cating

¬

the amendment Springer stated that
during the past ten years the clerks of these
committees had been paid 250033 while as
far as he could remember but two of them
had made reportsthe committee on expen ¬

ditures in the War Department in the
Fortyfourth Congress and the committee
on expenditures in the Department of Jnq
tice in the Fortyeighth Congress

Morrison thought much good had lestiUed
fromthe work done bv these two committees
During the late campaign he had heard it
proclaimed everywhere in Democratic
speeches that the Democratic party wanted I

to see the books Nowthatit had the oppor ¬

tunity he hoped it would not close its eyes I

Hope you wont remarked Brown of In ¬

diana You will have some books of your
own in a few years

Herbert of Alabama opposed the amend-
ment

¬

asserting that the House should always
stand ready to investigate abuses which had I

administration of thegrown up in the gov-

ernment
¬

He did not think that the Repub ¬

lican members could afford to vote to abolish
I

the committees
Houk of Tennessee stated thatthe Re-

publicans
¬

would not vote to abolish them
It was true that when the Republicans were I

in power ther was little necessity for them
but the prospect was that they would be very
useful in the future Laughter-

After further debate the amendment was
rejected

Drawing the Line
PHILIPPOPOLIS December 1SThe Aus-

trian
¬

agent has notified Prince Alexande-
rthat the military commission to demarcate-
the line between Servia and Bulgaria will
consider the victories and defeats of both
belligerents He also says that Servia and
Bulgaria will not be representedon com-

mission

¬

The Next London Sensation
LONDON December 8A sensation was j

caused here this morning by the arrest fa i

11-

r

young man and woman at Kensington on a
charge of attempting to extort money from
the Prince of Wales and threatening His
Royal Highness in event of his not comply ¬

ing with their demands The prisoners
were taken before a magistrate where u
formal examination was held resulting in
their being remanded It is expected that
disclosures of a serious nature will be made
when the case is again called

I

Drowned inn Coal mine t-

WILKESBABBE Pa December 18The I

water in the Susquehanna river at Nanti
coke broke through the workings of No 1
stope of the Susquehanna coal company-
this morning and at noon there wits about-
six feet of water in the stope An alarm
was sent through the workings when the
danger was apparent and all themen ex¬

cept seven Hungarians who were believed-
to have been drowned hurried to the mouth
of the stope and were rescued

f

Servia Does Not Feel Conquered
VIENNA December lSrhe semiofficial

bulletin issued at Nissa yesterday says
Peace cannot be assured Bulgaria deii2t-
hat Servia shall evacuate thaWiddin3iB
triot-

p

n Qnsi s 1ii
reu1 st iieokS an l

eac politicaT reasonsrbnt if they are
not obtained she will continue thewar to
the Jast extremity She will however wait
until the enemy takes the offensive

I

For Sweet Cliaritys Sake
NEW YOBK December 17Tl1e prominent

Hebrews of this city opened a large fair at
the Metropolitan Opera House Tuesday
which has already netted 10000 for the
Hebrew free schools and attracts crowds of
society people daily Pianos billiard ta-

bles
¬

sewing machines and paintings by well
known artists have been donated and be
fore the close MaryAnderson and Margaret
Mather will sell flowers for charity sake

Could Give It Away You Know
CHICAGO December 18 Judge Garnett

has granted an injunction in the sultof the
Chicago Chemical Works against John W
C Olmstead restraining Olmstead from
publishing to the world the ingredients used
by the company in the manufacture of a
certain brand of baking powder Olmstead-
was formerly employed by the company and
was dischared for alleged inefficiency

The Knights in Canada
MONTBEAL December 17A delegate froni

the Knights of Labor is here for the purpose-
of forming a lodge among the workmen of
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Rail¬

way A large meeting of the Grand Trunk
hands was held last night when 2C3 mem-
bers joined the association The French
Canadian workmen will meet tomorrow
evening when it is intended to form a
renchCanadian club

I

A Democratic Editor Gone
SAN FBANOISCO December 17Dennis E

McCarthy proprietor of the Virginia Ne
vada Chronicle and one of the bestknown
journalists of the Pacific coast died last

night at Irvington Alameda county

Withdrawn the Servian Troops
LONDON December lSA report has been

received here that the Servian troops have
been withdrawn from the Widdin district

more Business Failures
NEW YOBK December 18 Business fail ¬

ures during the week were 255 as against
247 last week

MONEY AND STOCKS

quotatlons of Railroad and Itliniujy
SharesThe Produce ITlarkcts

t

NEW YOHK December 18li a mStooks
opened with a decline of 76 to generally
although Northern Pacific preferred was
higher The market at this hour is heavy
and lower

FORENOON QUOTATIONS

BarSilver102 N Y Central 102
Governments Oregon E N107

3s 103 Oregon Trans1133K
4Us 112 Pacific Mail 66
4s 124M Panama 98

Pacific 6s125C St L t S F 21
Central Pacific 42 4 Texas Pacific 12 I

C B Q138 Union Pacific 54-

Northn Pacific 281 Wells Fargo 193 I

Preferred 59J Westn Union 73 I

Northwestern 107
Money 132 I

CHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET i

CHICAGO December 18Wheat Weak
lower 8476 cash 84 January 89JIay I

Corn Lower 39 cash the year 37U
January 39 May I

OatsLower 28M cash January 81J
May I

Whisky 115 I

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS-

A dispatch from Berlin to the London I

Standard says The Sultan of Turkey ap-

points Prince Alexander Governor for life I

over
succeSSIon

E stern Ronmelia with the right of
I

A Los Angeles Cal dispatch says that I

Lucky Baldwins famous twoyearold-
colt

i

Kismet who figured in many promi
neat Eastern races the past season died
suddenly Wednesday night He had a re¬

cord of 229

The Secretary of the Interior has requested
I

the AttorneyGeneral to institute suita in
about forty additional cases against cattle ¬

I

men for illegally fencing public lands in
Kansas Nebraska Wyoming and Colorado
In many of these cases criminal actions will I

be brought


